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including two traumatic amputations of their left arm,
one liver laceration with internal bleeding, one traumat-
ic amputation of the left thumb, and one with open frac-
ture of the first metacarpal bone and the second proxi-
mal phalanx. The injured were rushed to five nearby
hospitals for emergency treatment.
Using the Potential Injury Creating Event (PICE)
system, the incident is classified to be dynamic, paralyt-
ic, local, PICE stage III at the scene initially; then
dynamic, disruptive, regional PICE stage I later. There
have been no similar incidents reported for this sport in
the past.
We conclude that this type of mass activity should be
the subject of disaster preparedness and planning.
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Introduction: Over the past three decades or so,
humanitarian missions have acquired a certain profes-
sionalism, benevolent service, and idealized internation-
alist enthusiasm that gradually is being replaced by a
more structured humanitarian medicine that is better
taught and coordinated with the view to preparing
physicians for the diverse problems of humanitarian
action.
Objectives: This study is part of a medical thesis (PS)
that attempts to evaluate the deficiencies observed by
health workers in their humanitarian missions, and to
define the components of a specific training program for
such personnel.
Study: Based on interviews with specialists of humani-
tarian missions (principally members of inter- and non-
governmental organizations), the authors formulate the
contents of a university pedagogic program that inte-
grates three specific disciplines: 1) public international
law; 2) international humanitarian law; and 3) diplomat-
ic-geopolitical action.
The paper proposes a program with examples of its
utility in the varying aspects of different missions. Such
teaching also can be useful to the medical directors, mis-
sion administrators and IGO' or NGO cadres in orga-
nizing their work and managing public and personal
relations with their local professional and political coun-
terparts.
Keywords: diplomacy; geopolitics; humanitarian medicine;
Humanitarian mission; international law, training
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Emergency nurses play an important role in the "all haz-
ards" approach to hospital disaster planning in the USA.
Ideally, emergency nurses act administratively with
physicians to coordinate, develop, and support protocols
for patient and Emergency Department management.
It is necessary that every hospital develop the capac-
ity to safely assess and treat patients exposed to haz-
ardous materials either from industry, transportation, or
from a terrorist attack. Emergency nurses are involved
actively in decision-making with all aspects of disaster
planning and implementation. In addition, they contin-
ue to refine and improve disaster planning based on per-
formance drills and actual disasters. They amend policies
and procedures as needed to ensure safety and standards
of care. Nurses also act as liaisons into the community
for the purpose of planning with officials that may be
involved in actual disasters (Fire Chief, City Manager,
Police and Transportation Administrators).
In this presentation, specific events will be cited to
support the preparation of the Emergency Department
to safely deal with hazardous materials (HAZMAT)
exposures and victim management.
Keywords: administration; disasters; drills; emergency department;
hazardous materials (HAZMAT); liaison; nurses; planning; poli-
cies; preparedness; procedures; protocols
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In January 1998, a severe ice storm struck areas of north-
eastern United States. Several consecutive days of rain
combined with ground temperatures below freezing lay-
ered thick coats of ice on trees, roads, and buildings that
paralyzed many communities. The weight of the ice
snapped trees, causing power outages from damaged
electrical towers and power lines. Loss of power and heat
in many areas brought life to a standstill during the cold-
est time of the year and challenged municipal resources.
The ice damage closed many doctor's offices and several
hospitals.
The Massachusetts Boston and Worcester-based
Disaster Medical Assistance Teams (DMAT) deployed
team members to northern New York State to assist with
medical services. Physicians, Paramedics, Nurses, EMTs
and other medical support personnel from Massachu-
setts used four-wheel drive vehicles to transport the
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